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Says the Boston Transcript: "Pro-

bably no traveler has returned from ,

the land from whose bourne no trav- j
eler returns so many times as Henry
M. Stanley.

'

,

Tex stores in Lewiston, Me., have
1

been discovered which on the surface
appeared to be drug stores. They existed,however, for the sole purpose of

dispensing alcoholic stimulants.
im »

A STKAXGE story of youthful dc- ]

pravity comes from BlufFtou, Ohio,
w>V*A*»A 4- o Krocc hfinrl. the oldest
member of which is bnt thirteen and
the yomigett but nine years old.

The principles of true civil service
reform have triumphed again in Boston.Mike Kelly has been deposed
from the captainship of the Boston
nice and John Morrill reinstated m ms

old place.
The Piedmont fair, to come off in

Atlanta in October, promises to be a

grand affair. Among other attractionsof the occasion will be a sham
battle to afford the generation who
have never seen any actual service in
the field an opportunity of learning
just what a battle looks like and
sounds like.

Tee statement is telegraphed from

Chicago that the Cook county officials
have received information that satisfiesthem that the Supreme Court will
confirm on Monday the death sentence

V ot the seven condemned anarchists.
- It is now over a year since their crime
was committed and many months
since they were sentenced.

To whom does this country belong ?
The issue has arisen and will have to

decided. The railroads think they
own it and are governing themselves
accordingly. The monopolists on the
other hand.the government fostered
institutions.are persxaded that they
have a "fee simple" interest in the
premises, and between the two the

people are forgotten.
" 'Protection' is a misnomer. It

implies superiority elsewhere. That

superiority over any great muustr* ui

ours docs not exist upon the globe. It
implies infants here and adults elsewhere.Such is not our reputation.
It implies that amid competition universal,where the fittest survive, we
shall perish. But it is everywhere
else believed that whenever \rc shall
release ourselves from bad laws and
enter that competition unmanacled,
rivals will be distanced, and our primaryestablished in the markets and
commerce of the world.'"7.Daniel j
Manning.

It is probable that the tariff questionwill receive a more thorough clis'cnssion in Ohio in the present canvass

than it has had aDywhere in the countryin a good many years past. The
Democrats have engaged Frank Hnrd,
Speaker Carlisle and other eminent
free traders to speak on the tariff for
revenne only side, and the Republicanswill have orators to speak on the
protectionist side. The tariff is the

AAnnfm* inof
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now, and the Ohio Democrats and
Kepublicans act wisely in seeking to

spread the knowledge of its workings
among the people.
"Nobody pays a tax on tobacco exceptthe consumers of tobacco. They

are willing to pay for the luxury, and
they ask no relief. Any probable
reduction of the tax on whiskey would
b3 more likely to increase the revenue

than to diminish it. The price of
sugar has fallen to an exceedingly
cheap rate. Oar own sugar crop is so

yerv small a part of the total amount
of sugar we consume, that sugar ranks
next to articles wholly produced
abroad, like tea and coffee, in suitabilityfor taxation, on the ground that
its consumption is universal, that the
tax is easily and cheaply collected,
that the increased price paid by the
consumers is an unconsidered trifle,
and that what is taken from the taxpayersgoes into the taxpayers' treasnry,not into a few private bankaccounts.".DanielUfanniny.
"The total value of our domestic

exports for the last fiscal year was

almost exactly $666,000,000, of which
86 per cent, were the products of our

fields, forests, fisheries and mines, and
16 per cent, only were the sum total
of manufactured products in which
American labor was inwrought. In
the last quarter of a century progress
in telegraphs, transportation, laborsavinginventions and the mechanic
arts has reduced the profits of capital
and the rate of interest by more than
one-half, has increased the wages of
labor throughout the world, has augmentedby at least a third the surplus
which our manufacturers can produce,
beyond domestic needs, for sale
abroad. Prolonging without necessity
nrir tariff tavps nn raw materials.
we have been undersold and excluded
from foreign markets by nations not
taxing raw materials. Despite their
low-priced inferior labor, and the high
percentage of labor cost therefore includedin their product, onr taxed
raw materials and their free raw materialshave protected the so-called
'pauper labor' of Europe against
American competition."-Z>am>£ Manning.

Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake

City, Fia., was taken with a severe Cold,
attended with a distressing Couah and
running into Consumption in its first
stages. He tried many so-called popular j
coucrh remedies and steadily qjew worse.
w.. .j -* i;,XI
*y as reuuceu 111 ntrsu, n<tu unu^uiu m

breathing and was unable to sleep. Finallytried Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate relief,
and after using about a half dozen bottles
found himself well and has had no return
of the disease. Nootherreraedycanshow
so grand a record of cures, as Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Guaruritfxirlt<\ -met. what ic fr>r it
[Trial bottles free at McMaster, Brice &
<Ko£eMa's Drug Store. *

an.n..cc.. n .CPMBMgApaacQ.aa<

The Prohibition Platform. ]

The resolutions adopted by the Pro j j
hibitioii Convention arc a queer jam-;1
ble of religion, political economy, *

socialism and fanaticism.a sort of j1
srazy-quilt in politics.

- » /.t. i 1
The first of the scries contains iuu

fundamental error in the Prohibition jc
idea. It declares it to be the function
of government to "guard sacredly j*
public morals and private life." This ;

'

is a radical misconception. Govern- j '

aient has rightfully nothing to do with j 1

the "private life" of its citizens except J:
to see that they are protected in L

Lbeir rights and privileges and that!5
they obey the laws. Among tnese

rights and privileges is certainly that
i>f deciding, each one for himself, what ,

he shall eat and drink. Government {
has no more right to undertake to sav (

what a man shall drink than it has to I

say what he shall eat or wear, or =

whea and how long and in what form ,

he shall pray..New York World. j

Democratic Troubles. j
The Democratic party is threatened ("

with some dissentions here and there. <

There are local differences that have I

to be adjusted. Something has to be f

done to conciliate the labor men of |
New York, and the prohibitionists out (

West have to be looked after too. A '

platform of principles will have to be I
constructed broad enongh to accom- j
modate the protectionists of Pcnnsyl- :

-Tfrtrt ti*a<3ot*S of Sonth
> Ui.Ji.cfc auu buv-

Carolina, with nothing in it to jar ]

upon thy sensitive nerves of the whiskeymen of Virginia and North Caro-
lina- many things have to be done to ]
insure the harmonious union of dis-
cordant elements and the comradeship j
of men who have nothing in common ,

but a faith in the ancient traditions of

the party.
But the problem thus far seems to 1

be one of easy enough solution. The
renomination of Mr. Cleveland, which 1

now is a foregone conclusion, prom-
ises to settle all minor differences. ]

But just at this'juncture the naughty
"woman's suffrage party," Bclva A.

Lockwood, withdraws iu favor of
Mrs. Cleveland. Lead us not into

temptation. Mrs. Cleveland will de-

cline in favor of Grover.

Draw the .Lines.

The railroads have forgotten thi.fc

Congress once passed an Act which
forbid their charging more lor a short-
er than for a longer haul over the
same line. They have become oblivi-
ous, too, to some other very just restrictionswhich the law imposed upon
them. Some other means will have to
be resorted to to bring these corporations

to a recognition of the rights of
the people.
Many things may be done by the

Legislature which have not yet been

done, to teach them that there are

limits to which they cannot go, and
there are some things, too, which the

people may do for themselves. A

competing line, for example, may be
established. "When we, at this place,
have stood the discriminations of the
Richmond & Danville Company until
we are willing to stand them no longer,we will build a railroad from this
point to Camden, which will give us

/1 tv/1 T? T>
a connection wim lug v/. iv aw

and we will boycott the Richmond &
Danville until we are quite even with
them for their rascality. Iu the meantime,while Congress is tackling the
problem there are some things which
the State Legislature might and should
\akj*

"Protection" Leads to Larceny.

There is another thing that protectiondocs. The conduct of any people,
their very perceptious of right and

wrong, are moulded and fashioned in

conformity to the customs, traditions
and laws of their country. Men naturallycome to think that right which
hoc sfinnfimi of law.a principle
which the law-giver should not permithimself to forget. The Governmentis necessarily, though indirectly
a moral teacher. And every piece of

legislation should be scrutinized, not

only with respect to its immediate results,
bnt -with respect to its indirect

bearing upon the daily conduct of
men. It is not the least of the evils
of a protective tariff that it teacnes

men to dispise the rights of their
fellowmen. The Government sets a

fearful example when it plunders one

citizen for the benefit of another.
When it takes from the half paid laborerof the South to give to the pompered
monopolist of the North, it not only
invades the principle of equal rights,
which in this country is guaranteed to

~11 .> rt/v«c?fifrtfinn Knf if.
<111 illU11 111 L LIO Wiic ll l ifviv * * j

tends by its conduct to destroy the

respect which men naturally feel for
the property rights of others. Its exampleencourages robbery and theft..
Indeed, "protection" is the graudmotherof larceny and the progenitor
of a nation of thieves. Tiie whole
systen must be destroyed.

Defects in the Criminal Law.

Judge Hudson is publishing iu the
jYetcs and Courier a series of articles
oh the defects of our criminal law.
This subject has been much discussed
of late in the public press, and mamsupposedreforms have been suggested.
Judge Hudson is as competent to speak

/"inr-finn QC m<vn nnrl
HIV t[Utouv*i WW j

we shall follow liira closcly to see

what lie has to say.
We are inclined, however, in. the

beginning to the conclusion, that upon
a thorough examination of the subject
the "defects" will be found to exist;
not so much in the law itself as in the
instruments by which it is administered.The trouble we fear is beyond
the reach of legislation.
Much has been said about the twenty

peremptory challenges allowed to the
in rr»rf<l?r> CARPS. Mticll which

we think shows that the public has
misconceivcd the nature of the evil.
In obcdicnce to a popular demand,
the Legislature may repeal the law of

peremptory challenge, but even after ]
this is done, we confidently predict, :

that the administration o: justice 111 j
our courts will continue to be attended <

with the same unsatisfactory results, s

i- i., .--.-T.r

Hany of U;c recent verdicts which
lave excited popular dissatisfaction,
lave been rendered by juries com- ;

)0scd of the best men in the ccomma-

lily. It is wrng lu suppose that the
lefence by means oi' peremptory chai-

i,o Knnji fr> ftlimiuate
Ciixv;O UUYV V

ill virtue from the panel.
But the public is dissatisfied y:iu

something will have to be done. The
.rath should, however, be proclaimed,
.hat we are in danger of a piece o:'

ctrogression in legislation. Principles
that arc the slow growth ox cenuriesare in danger of being blindly

wept away.

Oar Convict Cansps.

Some time since 100 convicts were
' /

eased fi>r work on tne construction o«.

lie Biackville andXewberry Railroad,
)f which Mr. George Wagoner is
president and Captain"Sallcy is manager.Although the payments fur the
:onvicts have been forthcoming
promptly the arrangement in some

particulars lias been far from satisfac.ory.Many complaints have been receivedof the way in which convicts
lave been treatcdt that they were j
>verworked, ctc., n.ncl there h:is been j
i surprisingly large mortality among
;he convicts employed there. From
.ime to time the lessees have returned j
convicts as sick or disabled and re-1
}uired others to fill their places. At
dug time seventeen were thus returned,
svhich seemed to the directors alto- j
;jether too large a number to become
unfit for work in the ordinary course
Df things with proper treatment and}
management.
Committees have several times vis-!

itcd the scene to make investigation, |
md, as a rcsulteof all, the lessees were

aotillecl that the directors had dccided
to take advantage of a clause cf the
lease which allowed either part} Heretowithdraw by giving ten days' notice.and this notice was given and
Lhe convicts ordered to be returned at
ihe expiration of the time..Columbia {
Register.
The system of hiring out convicts has

been tried in other States than this, and jeverywherewith the same result. It is
Lhe same sad story of disease and
ileath every time, among the unhoused,
haif-dad, half-fed and overworked
convicts. Iii? useless to abase the
inhuman taskmaster, the stripes of thy j
convict would not save him. JIc will j
always be found, too, wherever the j
system is found. The responsibility
for the tiling rests with us on the

Af T.nivi^lrtfnm T.Til-
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thorized and it continues the infamy,and
it will probably contir* to continue j
it as long as the same nwsv idiots arc

=>

sent down to Columbia to misreprc- j
sent the people. If the majority of the
members who go down there thought
halt" as mucii aoouc tne wenaro ui mu ,

people and the good name of the State j
as they do about the next primary,
thev might avoid the charge of imbe-!
eilitv and the unsparing contempt of j
men.

Two Op'iosiiisr Viewt.

"With reference io the proposed vi.-U
of Mr; Davis to Macon the Ncu:z and j
Conner says:
Mr. Davis ought to stay at home. |

He can do little harm there. By going J
to Macon he can injure the whole j
country through the peoples of what j
were once the Confederate States. We j
believe that he -will not visit Georgia j
if his friends will only speak the truth
to him.

It seems almost as if there were
some sinister purpose in inviting -Jr.
Davis to Macon so near the tim^ of
Presioent Cleveland's visit to Atlanta.
Why should he be thrust upon the
country? Why should there be r» re- j
union of Confederate soldiers at Macon
this year? Why should two rival
Georgia cities be allowed to nit "the
rebellion" against "the Union"*' in
their efforts to gratify morbid sentimentor to present to gaping thousandsthe "biggest attraction?"
The Columbia llecoril approaches

the question from another side. Ji

says: r

Altogether the excitement of the j
JSreics and Courier is vcr; unnecessary.The time ought ere this to have
come when the citizens of any Southerncity might invite a Southern leaderto a reunion oi Southern soldi'-s at
a Southern fair.this without referenceto Mr. Cleveland's pleasure trips.
If, in this instance, the people ^o in
the larger numbers to meet the Southernleader, it is only unlucky for the
citizens of Atlanta, who have naturallyexcepted that, in a business way.
Mr. Cleveland's presence would greatlyhelp their exposition.
The Ibexes and Courier is right.

Mr. Davis ought to have declined the

invitation. The people ofMacon only
TTTOMf fn mnl-ft n show of him to ad-1
vauce their local interest. This is |
understood by all but Mr. Davis. Be-j
sides, retirement has thrown a charm j
around the declining hours of his life !
that these pompous parades will soon

dissipate. It would be an unmixed J
blessing if some one at this juncture j
could save the venerable chief from :

his friends.
The Record and all those who share ;

its opinions in this matter ought to .

remember that the science of politics j
unlike ali other sciences deals alto- j
gether with contingencies. .As the

people of the South have much more \
to expect from a Democratic adrainis- j
tration than from Republican misgov- j
ernmont they should continually bear
the fact in mind. Thtre is no use in i
mounting a high horse to talk about j
time-serving and the like; there have j
been philosophers ere this who taught j
that whatever is expedient is right.
For our part we believe that these lv.-o !

at least verv emeu cumuue.
*

Repeal the Ilomcstca;! i<av/.

There are in Newberry county, ac-

cording to the assessments of January, j
1SSC, fifteen hundred and twenty-four [
land owners, owning land for pgricul- j
tural purposes. The following table j
shows their holdings:
f>n*m'ncr so acres and under o.-,7 |

" from 50 to 100 acres.257 j
" " 100 to 200 $i .411
" "

.
200 to 300 ' .205!

" " 300 to -100 ' .122 j
" " 400 to 500 11

. C7
" " 500 to 1.000 c: .134!
" «' 1,000 to 2.000 41

. 27
" " 2,000 to 3,000 4

. llj
" " 3,000 to 4,000 "

. l j
" " 9,000 to 10,000 " 1

It is seen that 95G land-owners own
less than 200 acres each. Not one tf j
those 95G, owing to the great latitude
practiced in setting aside a homes:enc;.
;ould get a cent of credit upon 2he
basis of his laud without mortgaging
it. We are not speaking of credit ex:endedto one on the strength of his
blown honesty and integrity, bur of
iredit in its business and commercial
sense. {'

*v££CJ?:'> .£'.j±
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K>... .a i\ L.;<J Work- J
hits :i:ui cUccts 'Ji U:a homestead law, i
:i ii:e IL'hi .--i :hc above iurures,and
in the light oi' experience antl observation,U cos::-:.e!X.l io see that the law'
is a grear inenbas to the prosperity of
the State, ai:d especially a iiardship to
the farmer? oi'moderate moans. There
[? no doubt that :t Has driven many to
rvr..- ..I. T /I.' A O U

ponies and others for loans beyond
the!:* acinal needs, who, without the
homestead law," could have borrowed,
on L'or.s.1 term?, v/Uhout mortgage and
at reasonable interest, "]! they actually |
needed. i
The people of every county in the

Stale should i,£ up monster petitions, j
to be presented to the General Assem-1
blv, asking that dy to ;ub:nit to the j
vote of the people the question of re- i
peali:^ the i: : ..XcusbcrvyObserver.
What the OU:n-j4 .si;. of ihe law

»r. MVit*
Vi u.i «- w './uij ovui.ij i» A:.

bold with r« spec! i every other countylit ili-. . V!-:; homestead law
nracii ;a»!y the lauded
proprrty : :rora place
fir.v! d<j :: ';r:t::cooir.mcrci:li

: : lU'jviil.
i I:'.' V 'llfTii; iO Ottl'C[Kjaiu::

a:; >r.i:v!y ::i the law
air. ... : :hc lien law and
ina.y cxpcii^ivc contrivance?,
andi^ serves iso good pnrposd;at this
d..\.

! v. ;.s iie:::a::dcd by ;he circr.mrvlinmedialclv
after the war, when everybody was iivdangerof bchiir broken up by war

debts, but ::cc; --"Sy for It no long-'
Ci*

Vv'e believe ;1::m cJiinitiUional
ame:;;t:i:CJ.L v. e/- j:ov.* submitted to

th-j people ; the repeal of this law,
with re?pcrt to ::1! future contracts,
that it w;bo carried by an overwhelmingt)U;j-/r!:y.

ci-;; i:cuaxg

'I'jjC c.>;cv::jv-w Atlanta Capitol is i:i
a Irr.-o. It accused ALlanta people
of trcucbcn* antl cowardice because |
they failed to invite Mr. Davis to

i Mr. CIovM Now that Mr.
Davis is lv> be :l j attraction at the
rival :-hovv h« M con, the gapHot, to
ho consistent, inn?: i-rjre even body to
j;o there, Uy ike way, ii is said the
editor i!" CapHoi is a I\ew York
man, and. if that be Imc, his case of
hysterics over Mr. Davis i~ one of the
must remarkable freak? of modern
journalism.

(CAgzlofiOTt 1killy Sun.}
Savannah's iiow j dl has a cell with

an !!*":! ri»2" in tnc and aconcealedt.r.> in the iloor and it vriii be
used for executions, making them
more private th-Mi ever before. After
the first man Las been hanged there
the authorities can diminish crime
about one La;:red per ceur. by using
that cell as an clcmc-nt of discipline.
The dread of a main beneath that
rinir and over that trap will stay the
hand of the average city law-breaker,
ho. over strong the temptation to lift
.somebody else's property or smite
somebody else's countenance may be.

(A:";:k ILr-mlcr.)
' ?

>::'.co mo publication ci ;ne juries 011

abusive adverii-semonts reference to
Mayor Conrtouay and (he city council
of Cliarlcslon. Mayor Courtenay has
airain been broi-nlit lb rward in various!
portions of she a? a candidate!
for Governor. Believing1 that an nn-

wavru.nlcu u-c was ocmg i:;uuu ui uis

name. \vc cnilcu on him during a

recent vl.-i to Charleston and as an'
intimate friend of more than thirtythreeyears standing, inquired into the
true inwardness of the matter. As
31 r. Courlenay is a man of direct
methods, with none ct the characteristicsthat constitute the average politician,he very promptly and emphaticallyinformed r.s that "he was not a
/"^rfulMo for (rnvrrnor or anv other
ode?." lie continued, "I long for
December; what a glad release it Trill
be when I an: back i;: my counting
room and tree from the worry and
anxieties oi ibis office."

(K. ;v v: -1' C< h'oii id-:.)
On Monday morning last, between

the hours of three and ibar, Dr. W. E.
Prescott's barn, a largo wooden buildin-,',with loft, and with a broad shed
running ail around, was discovered to
be oii lire. The Haines had burst up
lirst from amid the Lay on the lower
iloor. The whole structure was soon
reduced to ashes, as the lire, before its
discovery, had made too much headwayio be in the slightest degree managed.Two other buildings, nca»" by,
were also consumed. One of these
was Dr. Frescott's corn crib, winch
was aiso surrounded by a shed. By
fhis lire, besides the buildings, Dr.
Prescott lost a good deal of old corn,
a large quantity cr' new fodder and
hay, and vol liable harness, implements..etc, lie had a little insurance,
but not more than enough io cover
one-third of his loss. In many respectsthis burning iias a suspicious
und horrible look, so much so indeed
that wc earnestly wish Gov. Richardsonwould olfcr a reward for the discoveryof the perpetrator. It would
be wise, by sonic means or other, to
nip this infamous wrong-doing1 in the
bud.

lienctvs Her Youth.
Mrs. Plia-be Clicsley, Peterson, Clay

TV -f/illriwTrtrr
cuuii^v, willi) i/oiio liio ivuiuiimblcstory, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town: ':I am 7:>
years old, have been troubled with kidney
complaint and lamenees for many years;
could not dress myself without help. Xow
I am free frc-tu ail pain and soreness, and
am able to do all my own housework. I
owe my thanhs ! - Electric fitters for
havin.se renewed my youth, and removed
completely ail disease and pain." Try a

bottle, only "<!) cents at MeMaster, Brice &
Ketchin's l)rv.^ Store.,
t' * -r-:-: . gu-*vrywjpsngyr r ". .tt . jl h i wjnrt\

pwj^ |
mK^I

Absolutely Pure*
t v.r vv.-r varlv*. A marvel of '

parity. *stro: gtli and wholesonieness. iTore
L,c*on«s:.i;:'a! li.a:. 'i:.* : <!» nary kinds, and '

; »« ! + !» 4-T»/i
Call IT i II: 11, iiiiiuiiuuu tvuii u.umultitudeof JosF test, short weight alum j.
or phosphate powders. Sol&oiilyin cans.
kova:/l-aj:in Pow;>ea Co., 106 Wall
St.. X. Y.
bold by Master, lir't-i- «& Ketchin,

Ciroeers. " Mch-Sfxly
:

/ \ I
» I

ftHA I &lS i B£ iiAFiOH? |
Tlie Average Length of LifeDecreasing.NotPestilence.

riot Famine.Ail our

civn Fault.
IvlODERN COOKINO AND MoD-

esn Living Lave brought it
T-

on. ic comes upon us una-

wares. The patients have

pains about the chest and sides,
and sometimes in the back.
They fee! dull and sleepy; tlie
mouth. Las a bad taste, especi-
ally in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load 011 the stomach: sometimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit of the stomach which
food does not satisfy. The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attendedwith a greenish colored
expectoration. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to afford
any rest After a time he becomesnervous, in-;'able and

gloomy, -and has evil forebodings.There is :i giddiness, a

sort of whirling sensation in
the head when rising up suddenly.The Lov.'C'Is become
costive; the skin is dry and
hotattimes; ti:o ibecomes
thick and stagnant; tlx: whites
oi tiie eyes utvome ungeu wun

yellow; the kidney secretions
becomes scan!}- and high colored,depositing a sediment
after standing. There is frequentlya spitting r.p o± the
food, sometimes with a sour

taste and soniciinns with a
i . . r

sweetisii taste; i;::s is irequeiitiyAttended with palpitationof the heart and Asthmaticsymptoms; the* vision becomesimpaired, with spots beforethe eyes; there is a feelingof great pro-.{ration and
weakness. All of these symp-
toms arc in turn present. It
is thought that nearly one-half
of our popuhr :on lias this dises.sein.vomeo/ i 1 s varied forms.
Shaker Extract of Koots (Seigel'sSyrup) changes the fermentsofthe i/ip-s ! :ve organs so

asto convert food we eat info
a form that will give nourishmentto the feeble body, and

» ! ~^ 1, lv/% 1/^*1/"»y*
iiUii.il/il i3 LilC V,Vli3U^UUUi/V.

The effect of tins remedy is
simply mnrvelons. Millions
upon millions of bottles have
been sold in tLis conntry, and
the testimonials in favor of its
curative powers are overwhelming.Hundreds of sof»C\"11oA d iionooni nn/liiT

ViiOV« Ui.»VAVi. » UO. AV U«J

names are tlie result of indigestion,and when this one
trouble, is removed the other
diseases vanish, for they are

but. symptoms of the real
malady.

Testimc:: .. i; om thousands
of people- ighly of
its cuiy * .! »:s prove
this h<" '

..... C. Sold by
di-i^'-L^. _

South Carolina Railway Company.
jpOMilENCIXO SUNDAY, JUNE, 13,
\j 1&>7, at G.10 A. M., Passenger Trains
will run as follows, "Eastern time:"

TO AND EIIO-M CHARLESTON.
EAST (DAILY).

Depart Columbia.. G.50 a. m. 5.33 p. in.
Dne Charleston 10.35 a. m. 9.45 p. m.

V.'EST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston. 7.00 a. m. S.00 p. m.
Due Columbia a. m. p. m.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
LAST (DAILY EXCEl'T SUNDAY.)

a. m. a. ni. p*m. i>. m.
Depart Columbia. ..(J.oO 7.-15 o.Ou 5.33

P m. p. m. p. m. p, m.

Due CamuCU 12.32 12.52 7.42 7.42
WEST (DAILY SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)

a. m. a. ni. p. m. p. m.

Depart Canulcn 7.43 7.43 :;.30 3.30
:i. in. a. m_ n m. n ki.

Due Columbia 10.23 10.4.3 7.30 'J. 4.3

TO AND FJROAI AUGUSTA.
east (daily).

Depart Columbia.. (3.50 a. m. 5.33p. m
Due Augusta 11.40 a. m. I0.2j p. m

west (daily).
Depart Augusta... 6.10 a. m. 4.40 p. in.
Due Columbia 10.45 a.m. '.loo p m.

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with
Calumbia & Greenville Railroad by train
arriving ut 10.45 A. M, and departing at
5. 33 P. 31. Also, with C. C. &A. Railroad
by same train to and from all points on

both roads.
Passengers take Breakfast ana Supper at

Branchviile and Columbia Depot.
At l'regnalls to ami, from all points on I

Euiawvilie Kaiiroau. At unariesion wiwi

steamers fur New York, Jacksonville and
points on St. John's lliver on Tuesdays
and Saturdays: with Charleston and Savannah1'ailroad to and from Savannah and
points in Florida daily.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all'points West and
South. At Blackville to and from points
on Barnwell Kail road. Through tickets
;an be purchased to all points South and
West by applying to
L'XiCOT DEl'OT, Agent, Uoiumoia, o. v_. i

JOJIN D. 1'ECK. General .Manager.
L>. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.,

Charleston, ii. 0.

SOUTH C illOLINA COLLEGE.
CilXTEEX INSTKUCTOIIS, 3 SCIEXOtific, o Literary degree Courses, 5

Shorter Courses, Post-Graduate and Law
(Vmr-sp-i
Tuition $40, Matriculation $10. Rooms

crt:?, Tn >le Poard 611 ami §12.50 per
month, Expenses about ?l9o.
Tuition free by Law to applicants filing

with Colloge treasurer a certificate ol' inabilityto ]>ay, signed by himself and guarlianor parent, with opinion of County
Commissioners, or Judge of Probate, or

Clerk of Court, that the"statement is true.
For further particulars apply to

President J: 31. McBKYDE,
AugoOfxlm Columbia, S. C.

rmTTCS 15 A T3T7T? mar bofoanA on flic a* S«l.
J.HJLO JTRJTSh lit i». Bowell&Co's JCowspaper
A'lvr-rttslnirBureau (10 Spruce St.).where advertlgng
ccauswu laajr Ik made I«s 44 la XVImm

!

CAPITALm,
" We do hereby certify that ice mpcnuse j

the arrangementsfor (111 the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana {
aDUUC JjOllcry UC/mjHUiy, ana in y/c / //no/c-

age and control the JJraicingx themselves,
and that the same arc conducted with hon-!
csty,fairnessand in good faith iovzard all jparties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of car
signatures attached, intis advertisements."

CoaimissiuKcrs.

We the undersigned Hanks and Hankers
will pat/ all Prize* drawn in The Loxmiina
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
J. n. OGLESIJY, Pips. Louisiana, Xat. KIc.
PIEUKT: LAXAUX, Pres. State Xat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.Xew Orleans Xat. IJ*.
CAUL KOHX, Pres. Union Xatioi:nl 15k.

OXPKECEDEXTED ATTRACTION!
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1SGS for 20 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of ?1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund cf oyer §030,000 has
since been added.
Rv an overwlieiniinsr popular vote its

franchise was made a part of tlie present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and iindorsedby the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings i:ilie:

place Monthly, and the Scmi-Avmi.i!
Drawings regularly eveiy six mouths
(June ami December).
A SPLENDID «J»PORlTXITY TO!

1VIX A FORTUNE. TENTH G X A N D '

DRAWING, CLASS K, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, CCTO-
B£U ll, 1SS7.209th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
^-NOTICE..Tickets arc TEX DOL-

LAHS OXLY. Halves, So. Fiftlis,
Tenths, §1.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF §150,000. .§150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50.000
1 GRAl.'D I'KIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OK 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE 1'RIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000

20 FRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000
50 do 500.. 2".,000

100 do 300.. :;0,000
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approxi't'n Frizes of §noo.. 8:;o,oot>
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 uo do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to §535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be nude

only to the office of the Company in ^"c.v
Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

runA address. POSTAL NOTE'S, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or 31. A. D « tTPHIN.
tfashingtoii, D. C.

Address Begistered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

T? "FMF\T"RW Tliat tbe Presence of
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a miarantee of absolute fa'rness an-J in'.ejr-
rity. that the cliances are ail equal, and tliat
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
JRC31E3IBEB that the payment of all

Prizes Is til ARAXTEEJ) BY FOOJ
\ATIOXAL BAMiS or New Orleans, end
the Tickets are signed by- the President Of an
Institution, whose chartered rights are r( cognizedin lhe highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any imitations or anonymous schemes.

Hiiuv. Heivv hm\
CUT LOOK BEFORE THE

Ton GOES DM.

LIQUORS, WINES, &C,
rur BOTTI.ES.

OLD COGNAC BRANDY.

OLD PALE SHERRY WINE.

OLD OPORTE PORT T'lXE.

OLD CABINET RYE WHISKEY.

OLD BOURBON WHISKEY. 1

OLD HOLLAND GIN. ]
OLD S OTCH WHISKEY.

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

COOK'S EX. DRY CHAMPAGNE.

QUAKER CITY MALT WHISKEY.

IIOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

ANGUSTORA BITTERS.

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

T«>T,TT T?nnK A\TD RYE.

STUART'S GIN AND BUC11U. 17
APPOLONAIRIS MINERAL WA- j

TER.

ROSS' ROYALE GINGER ALE.
1

DASS & CO.'S PALE ALE. j
a

ROCHESTER EXPORT I>EER.
~

| v

FUR SALE BY

F. W, HABENICHT, j
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

|«
WIXXSBORO, S. C.

Cotton Gisnaw js
-0- is

ft

OUGHT to have perfect Spark Arrest-!
ers for ilieir Engines. Corns to me j

and I can sell you one Hint is perfect in
every lespcct.
Those who use water from wells or cisternsought- to have one of my "WATER J"!

ELEVATORS AND PURIFIERS."
Come to me and look at my circulars. ,

I keep on hand every quality of Machine 1
Oil, and Axle Grease." 1 ^
I can furnish Engines and Cotton Gins ^

and Presses of the best make.
It is my business to furnish fanners with j

anything they may need of tlic best ouaJi- '

ty and at fair prices. j j,.
i

JAHIES PACJAX,
sept 3-tf i

i
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THAT WE WILL OCCUr
store-rooms in ti

afte:

T^TRST i)Tc S

WHICH ARE BEING FIT
EST STYLE. OUR

j.\ JLv. ^ I x 1 \J

T7< A ; T Vr^ "ir .j? 11. i jXj i\ Ix; 1J v v j

[Jg^DON'T FORGET T.

Respectfully.
r
k

Hk IW * i j ? XT ;j y TT> \7% /' '! _L.J_JJ._J L i>! JL'jJLAt X

WE ARE IN THE

i>XILLIIN Hiit I' A. I

WE HAVE XOvYOi/i^PORINSI'EC
of MIL LIN KI-.Y as has ever been bro;;^!:!
styles of Hats fin:! Bonnets, and other nostockthis season v;as selected with trreal <
now with us, ami v;IIi take pleasure
?rally. Cali and see. Ton shall be suitei
received throughout the season. Also a
sther jjooils J u.?t in : tore at

BUY GOODS.. DUX GOODS. Dili GOC

BUGGIES, BUGGIES. UUGGIES and 1

CriiOCE-iiiU'1?; -J;-OCh:!irl", wiv>GL:ii

Also li'C SjIL i i' v I * i ol^ ., [ X' r -V

"ron>

IMak Morally.
A nt. ir^ia^aV# y rj ui

fiifmrn wu ,aawH&Ml i&Miu.i

vVILL TALK FOR ITSisL'
n\' tts

r)H j. 6 .. is ~ i v.< 1/4

SHOES
GV.nibinincr style1, ;V.n';.y v;
e unless the talk «; l'-' -:s : ; i:s

fillsrig
1 <':li>:<?'H <«l' F:s!! :;: ! '; a::-! r.'I Co::
rst class WAJiOXS, CAsli.'l.MrKS, IJL'Gf*

» pron«:;in<\ .1 sv.vv;'I;:r t .> any ivau carc
;>!i at shore notice vehicles o£ ail <!cscr!j>tl<
;pairs done with dispatch and i>:i reasons1.)
i also keen on fcai:u ; ; u.

'BELLAS, and everything usiiaily for
on guaranteed?s lo un;i q'.i.'.liiy." <;i
i:s fine and save both tiine and money. X

Ju!y7-"> u

NOTICE T0CKSDXT03S.
McDonstJ.as A Ilii-ih

v.-L\ a:i-i< !!;

"X pursuance of :-:i < ; Con: I,
. of Common Picas. is hereby!
iven to all persons li iving
gainst the Estat.- ::f*;bor:s ;.icy«nawf
ecoasod, to i s:«rl :Tay»lS!i tilC
tr.10 fcefojft the un£ersi:*ne<I, at Lis office,;
tWinnsbaro, -s- C.. on v before tlip 9th j
av of Septc-mbcr
\Vir.n?l»oro, S. c . 5 Aug. 1^7.

IIEXili X. OiiSAl.,
AusiUlxS lieforce.
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IVE IN TEN DAY*.
;i THAN EVER. J
DDLES, BRIDLES AND
NESS.

LOADING SHOT GUNS,
T7" "\Tn)TC

1 xiN LJ IVJ.N I V

; G-. DE9PQBTES. \

RNITURE>"i>.
marm,
I) TO ARRIVE.

iasjv you to call and
compare rny prices with other
dealer?. I give a value in qual- a

ity aiul finish which makes my
prices low. «?

SKj S2SW5XG .TOA HI3f£S */V 1

v^YOU CAN SAV^/lFIiOir J
to twcnty-lb^pcr cent, by

baying of mf£ instead of canvassingagents.

1-zrr.rrss.jvc* «n

>Y TWO OF THE LARGE
HEBANK BUILDING 8

rp y r j

. rmtt\ * -r
'

ted up in the grandbuyerhas gone
purchase

INTER stock.
lie place.

> ' :-32

X D. WILLIFORD & CO.

RA'ZA ATI J
£l.

FRONT AGAIN IN

) FANCY GOODS.
c

e>~..

riON AS LARGE /VXD VARIED ST0C2
; to our place, o;loracing all the leading .

. ties. Parisian Pattern Hats, etc. Oar
;are l>y oar milliner, Miss Flack, who is

serving oar friends and natrons genIin style and price. Xew Goods will be
new lot of SPRING DRESS GOODS and

J. O. BOAG'S.

>DS and NOTIONS at {
J. O. BOAG'S. I

J. 0. COAG'S. ^'il
:ES. aiwavs on hand, at 1

J. O. BOAG'S '

CHINE on th2 market. Call and get one
J. O. BOAG.

Decide Wisely. 4
! n

capuy.

%G STOCK
F, AND MAKE FRIENDS
MERITS.

CSS^GOGDS, FANCY GOODS,

till prices stricliy fair. Xo sale is expect
merit nyrfectlv i>!ain to the buyer. We

: S-'urtion. Jtespectfullv,
3. M. BEATY <fc BRO.

r®lim i
rr.-«vrw3>xa

:ss?E{:titlly ixfoihi the
mties that lie manufactures all kinds of
IKS and 110AD CAUTS.
Z SSLIF'ISSITrjS
"

/ I in the market. Besides, I can furofother manufactories. All kinds of
U> terms. ^Jk
ess, whips, cusiiioxs. buggy um- \
.ml in a first class manufactory. Satisfaev.":;:o a caii when you need anything m

-" cctfullv,'
R. T. MATTHEWS.

WIDE AWAKE.
"TAKE CAKE OF THE CEXTS, U

ti c dollars will take care of themselves."
Wo have been told we arc the only house
in town that practices exact change. No .

penuriousness; our goods are marked at
Xow Idea "rices (small profits). The odd
cents belong justly to the customer. Wo$
pay it. One hundred cents saved will
buv 1-0 boxes matches. -. i

J. M. BEATY & BRO £
!.i * HIT v r>T>AfinT>T'p6 ,

UTXVWi^XVlUO)
ALL KINDS. THE BEST GOODS^

1,'jACst
' J. M. BEATY & C<X


